TANG 2019 SPECIFICATION
Model

2.0T AT

Basic Parameter

Interior

Multimedia

Black interior

Radio
○

Brown interior

○

○

12.8 inch electric rotary Pad

Length*Width*Height (mm)

4870×1940×1720

5-inch TFT LCD combination instrument

Front row dual USB interfaces

Wheelbase (mm)

2820

12.3-inch LCD combination instrument

Rear row dual USB interfaces

Track (mm) (F/R)

1650/1630

Driver sun visor with make-up mirror & lamp

Bluetooth

Min. ground clearance (mm) (full-load)

160

DVR (Driving video recorder)

Min. turning radius (m)

5.9

Front passenger sun visor with
make-up mirror & lamp

Curb weight (kg)

1895

PU steering wheel

9 Speakers

Gross weight (kg)

2420

Luggage fixed point in trunk

GPS clock

Seats

7

Control

Fuel tank capacity (L)

68

Cargo volume (L)

940 (Fold 3rd Row)/1655
(Fold 2nd and 3rd Row)

Light
LED headlights

Steering wheel 4-way manual adjustment

Rear fog lights (LED)

EPS (Electronic power steering)

LED daytime running lights

ESP (Electronic stability program)

235/60R18,245/45R20

Tire

7 Speakers

LED rear combination lights

EPB (Electrical park brake)

Engine

Rain and fog mode

BOS (Brake override system)

Engine type

BYD487ZQA

Displacement (cc)

1999

Max. power (kW/rpm)

151/5500

Max. torque (N•m/rpm)

320/(1750-4500)

Aspirate type

Turbocharging

LED rear side reading lights

Cruise control

LED rear reading light

AVH (Auto vehicle hold)

LED high brake light

Engine remote start
Safety

Transmission
6AT

Type

LED front reading light

HDC (Hill descent control)

Performance

4 Doors light (LED)

Driver seat airbag

Driver seat foot light (LED)

Front passenger seat airbag

Front passenger seat foot light (LED)

Front side airbags

Trunk light (LED)

Top speed (km/h)

180

Side curtain airbags

Storage box light (LED)

Gradeability

30%

3-point seatbelts

Atmosphere light (single color)

0-100 km/h acceleration time (s)

9.9

Fuel consumption (L/100 km)
under MIIT test condition

9

Front seatbelts pretensioners
with force limiters
Second row seatbelts pretensioners
with force limiters

Body-colored side rearview mirror (electric folding,
electric heating and defrosting, footlights, LED turn
light, front right image)

Drive mode

Front drive

LATCH (ISO-FIX)

Front suspension

Macpherson independent
suspension

Rear suspension

Multi-link independent suspension

Smart key

Front brake

Disc

Reverse image

Rear brake

Disc

Front right image

Chassis

Glass/Mirror

Body-colored side rearview mirror (electric folding,
electric heating and defrosting, footlights, LED turn
light, panoramic camera)

Child safety lock
TPMS (Tire pressure monitoring system)

Body-colored side rearview mirror (electric folding,
electric heating and defrosting, footlights, LED turn
light, panoramic camera, memory function)
Side rearview mirror reverse automatically turning

Panoramic image

Auto anti-glare interior rearview mirror

Reverse radar (2F+4R)

Front window UV resistant, heat insulation
& sound insulation glass

Triangle warning board
Seat

Configuration

Design
Elegant but highly simplified, quiet yet dynamic, the BYD Tang was
designed by an international expert team led by Mr. Wolfgang Egger, who
found inspiration in the dragon as a symbol of Chinese culture, integrating
eastern elegance and western simplicity that stands out easily as the BYD
design identity. The Tang features striking LED linear interactive lights,
with integrated twin taillight design and streaming turn signals, making the
Tang more charming and attractive. Sleek tension sidelines enhance
aerodynamics and convey a streamlined aesthetics feel. The interior
features a surrounding dashboard and console design with simple lines
and black and silver panels to create a timeless and elegant atmosphere.
A centralized function control features a 90° rotating pad for flexible
operation, in a display of futuristic technology.

2.0T-AT-G 2.0T-AT-GL 2.0T-AT-GS

Driver seat heating

Foot activated liftgate

Front passenger seat heating

Power sunroof (small)

Driver seat ventilation

Electric panoramic sunroof

Front passenger seat ventilation

Aluminium alloy wheel (235/60R18)

Driver seat memory system

Aluminium alloy wheel (245/45R20)

Driver seat with 6-way manual adjustment

Giti tire (18 inch)

Driver seat with 8-way electric adjustment

Giti tire (20 inch)

Front passenger seat with 4-way
manual adjustment

○

○

Non full size spare tire (T145/90R17)

Rain-sensing wipers

2+3+2 three row seats

Exterior

Continental tire (20 inch)

Intermittent boneless wipers

Luxury leather seats

CONFIGURATIONS

Rear wipper (hidden)
Driver seat window anti-pinch
4 Doors window anti-pinch
Air Conditioner
Air purification system (PM2.5)
Dual zone automatic A/C
Rear independent (automatic) A/C
High-tech configuration
Pedestrian collision warning (PCW)
Adaptive cruise control with stop and go (ACC--S&G)

Front cabin trim panel

Front passenger seat with 4-way
electric adjustment

Aluminium side window trim molding

Front row headrest height adjustment

Roof rack

4:6 split folding second row seats

Hood pneumatic strut

Rear independent seat (manual folding)

Body-colored exterior door handle

Second row central armrest (with cup holder)

Autonomous emergency braking (AEB)
Lane departure warning system (LDWS)
Traffic sign recognition
Auto high beam
Explanation: “●”is standard，“—”is none, “○” is option.

Color Options

Ceramic White

Silver Sand Black

Amber Gold

Titanium Silver

Dimensions

ADD.: No. 3009, BYD Road, Pingshan, Shenzhen, P.R. China
www.byd.com

facebook.com/bydcompany

twitter.com/bydcompany

youtube.com/bydcompany

Performance
The Tang is equipped with a 2.0T engine and 6AT gearbox with a maximum
power of 151 kW. The SEA luxury chassis platform technology was developed
by former Mercedes Benz chief chassis specialist Heinz Keck, creating a
consistently comfortable and stable driving experience.
The 20-inch wheels with five pairs of aluminum alloy hubs along with
Continental AG R20 245/ 45mm tires provide improved grip and stability in
both dry and wet terrains.

Safety
The car body is made with ultra-high strength steel plates with the roof
withstanding a jaw-dropping 9-ton pressure. The LCB lightweight design
reduces gross weight by 100 kilograms, improving safety while reducing
energy consumption.
A wealth of intelligent safety systems equip the vehicle and provide
all-around safety, including automatic emergency braking, automatic
collision unlocking, predictive collision warning system, lane departure
warning system, adaptive cruise control, traffic sign identification system,
TPMS, ESP and EPB. The Tang is also equipped with 6 sensors,
360°panoramic camera, active safety prediction, and intelligent traffic safety
driving to ensure the physical integrity of driver and passengers.

Comfort
The Tang has no dearth of space, with seven seats in three rows that can be
adjusted and rearranged with full flexibility. A panoramic sunroof provides a broad
sky view. Tang provides an extremely comfortable and quiet driving experience in all
aspects, featuring the latest NVH technology tuned by top Korean experts with
double layered soundproof glass and special sound insulation materials. The Tang’s
seats are designed and made by world leading automotive interior design company
Faurecia, featuring seat position memory, ventilation and heating technologies.

AEB

PCW

LDWS

ACC

ADAS

PCW

LDWS
AEB

Luxury / Entertainment
The Tang features dual screens – a 12.3 inch instrument panel and a 12.8 inch car pad
with 1920*1080 resolution. The 90° rotating pad follows that of a smartphone screen
switching between vertical and horizontal. All physical buttons are centralized in the large
screen for a tidy and convenient layout. The Android system pad features 8-core CPU, 3G
memory and 32G storage space. Additionally to the vehicle controls, the pad also plays
music and movies, and the user can play games and record videos, all without affecting
the fluency of system. Furthermore, nine leading-edge stereo Dirac Live speakers from
Sweden turn the car into a mobile movie theatre to make your journey a lot more fun.

Intelligent
The BYD Tang Interactive system fully connects the vehicle with people and life,
making the car a highly intelligent machine. Additionally, the new Tang is keyless, and
features inductive trunk and windscreen wipers, as well as intelligent headlights, to
free the drivers’ hands as much as possible, topped with the intelligent rotating pad to
connect to multimedia, Bluetooth and hotspot.
A new era of smart travel with all boundaries removed.

TSR

TSR

